
Silent Auction 
Suite 1 

 
100  Calla Lilies Original   
Joel Inden  A 30’x44’ original design on paper by Lun Tse. 

 
101 Bouquet of the Month   
Miller’s Flowers  Receive a floral arrangement every month created by Hilary ’67 & Mark Krejcha ’68 from Miller’s Flowers. 

 
102 Whimsical Disney Wallet   
Linda Townsend Christ ’69  Nothing is more timeless than Mickey Mouse. That’s why Coach created this signature Mickey 

Mouse wallet. Sleek and stylish with just the right touch of fun for your inner Mouseketeer! 
 
103 A Whole Lotta Wine   
Jim Ward, Timers Beverage Center  A jeroboam of Toad Hollow chardonnay along with a set of wine glasses, paired with a 

private wine tasting with PRP International for twelve where you will get to taste a variety of wines at your home. 
 
104 Heavy Metal Flowers  
John & Sandy  Wistert  Hand-crafted metal flowers that add a beautiful accent to any decor. 

 
105 The Real Football   
St. Catherine’s High School Boys’ & Girls’ Soccer Team  This basket from the St. Catherine’s soccer teams is filled with SC 

gear to watch the game in. There is also a gift for the future soccer star in your life. Included in this basket is a certificate to 
attend soccer camp with the head coach from UW-Whitewater’s soccer team, St. Cat’s alum Tony Guinn ’85. 
 
106 Musical Sunday Matinee Tickets   
St. Catherine’s  Get tickets for the entire family to come and see the 2019 Spring Musical! You’ll get 4 prime seats for the 

Sunday matinee. Seating location varies depending on the show. 
 
107 Wine Country   
Joel  Inden - If you can’t go to Tuscany, you can at least enjoy looking at it!  Print #117/295 ‘Wine Country’ is a scenic 
landscape that will transport you to Italy. By artist Tomao.  
 
108 Front Row for the Fourth   
Pruitt Law Office  Enjoy one of Racine’s greatest traditions with six front row seats on Main St. for the 2018 4th of July Parade! 

There’s no need to get up early to stake out your seats with this special item. You’ll be able to park the night before, have 
access to bathrooms and pick out kringle for you and your guests to enjoy. 
 
109 Major Admirals   
Milwaukee Admirals, Christopher Herb & Sydney Prochazka ’03  Cheer on the Admirals and grab a bite, with 4 tickets to a 

game and a $25 gift card to Major Goolsbys. Each voucher is good for a FREE ticket to any Sunday-Thursday game. The 
voucher can also be used for $10 tickets on Friday or Saturday. 



 
110 Pepi’s Pub Pack 
Pepi’s Pub and Grill  Stock your home bar with a bottle of Southern Comfort, Merry’s Irish Cream and a new mug & shot glass 

from Pepi’s Pub & Grill. 
 
111 Musical Friday Evening Tickets   
St. Catherine’s  Get tickets for the entire family to come and see the 2019 Spring Musical! You’ll get 4 prime seats for the 

Friday evening performance. Seating location varies depending on the show. 
 
112 Museum & Market  
Discovery World  Grab lunch (or merchandise) at the Milwaukee Public Market and see what Discovery World has to offer 

with 4 passes and a $50 gift card to the Market. 
 
113 Seaside Town   
Joel  Inden  A seaside landscape serigraph measuring 27’x23’ by Ming Feng. 

 
114 Angel Coin Toss   
Maggie Eastman, St. Catherine’s Athletic Department  Take the field and flip the coin during an Angels Home Football Game. 

Then, kick back and enjoy watching the game from your prime seats for you and up to 5 of your guests. Just in case it’s chilly 
you can cozy up with your St. Catherine’s stadium blanket. Go Angels! 
 
115 Namaste   
Sheepish, Jennifer Hovan ’78  A special basket for every yogi. Included with the basket is a $25 gift certificate for your choice 

of a private session, five classes, 1 Family and Friends Class for up to five or a cranial-sacral therapy bodywork session along 
with Angel Alumna Jenny (Miller) Hovan ’78. You also get a gift certificate to Sheepish to choose from a variety of wellness 
and healing products. Namaste. 
 
116 Car Care Basket   
Russ Darrow Group  Get your car looking and running great with a $500 Russ Darrow Group gift card along with other care 

car goodies. Veroom.. Veroom.. 
 
117 Take Me to the Movies   
Jeff Tomachek ’82  Date night? Family night? Take them to the movies! You get 25 movie passes for you to share with friends 

and family or keep all to yourself. Enjoy the movie. 
 
118 Picture Maui  
Mark  Fetherston  See Maui in a different way with this framed and matted photo from Mark Fetherston.  
  
119 Kathy’s Famous Chocolate Chip Cookies   
Kathy Johnson  Baked with love and made just for you! How many dozens of Kathy’s chocolate chip cookies will you eat? 

 
120 Italian Trio   
Catherine  Anderson ’49  A gift basket filled with the things you need to make pizza, pasta and enjoy a glass of wine when 

you’re done. 



 
121 Packy Plays   
Racine Theatre Guild  Whether you just enjoy the shows or have an aspiring thespian in your family Packy Plays are fun for the 

whole family. Enjoy 4 season passes to Racine Theater Guild’s Packy Plays. 
 
122 Voice of an Angel with VIP Seating   
St. Catherine’s Athletic Department  Ever dream of announcing the starting line-up for the Angels? Here is your chance! After 

making the announcement enjoy the game with VIP seating at the score table for you and a guest. 
 
123 A Children’s Story by an Angel   
Jennifer Hovan ’78  ‘This Van is Not a Garbage Can’ is a children’s book any parent can relate to. Written by Angel Alumna 

Jennifer Miller-Hovan ’78. 
 
124 KIWI Shoe Care   
John and Maria  Escobar ’82 - Keep your shoes looking great with KIWI shoe care products. 
 
125 Relaxing Couple’s Retreat   
Julie ’69 and Mark Darnieder  Get away from the hustle and bustle with a one night stay at the relaxing Lake Lawn Resort. 

While you’re there you can take advantage of a variety of activities including golf, tennis, spa treatments, water activities and 
more. It makes for a perfect couple’s retreat! Dates must be mutually agreed upon. Expires 12/31/18 
 
126 Insta-Awesome   
Darice Topolski  Busy life?  Want healthy meals fast?  Then, get on the Instapot trend with this 6 quart brushed stainless steel 

programmable cooking pot. 
 
127 Branches in Vase   
Rick Geller  A beautiful still life piece to add to your collection. 
128 Dog Sitting & Goodies    
Chris and Tony ’84 Veranth (RE/MAX Newport Elite Realty One week (7 nights) of dog sitting in our home-THE DOG 

HOUSE. Doggy Hotel Atmosphere. No kennels, fenced yard, daily walks, playmates and lots of love and attention. They have 
been in business about 10+ years, all word of mouth. 
 
129 The Minister of Defense & The Gunslinger   
Green Bay Art  Take home a photo plaque of the Leaders of the Pack - Reggie White and Brett Favre. This picture captures 

the two Hall of Famers as they celebrate the Packers return to glory after their victory in the NFC Championship on their way 
to triumph in Super Bowl XXXI. 
 
130 4 for Golf at Meadowbrook   
Meadowbrook Country Club  Get a group together and take advantage of one of Racine’s great courses with a round of 18 with 

carts at Meadowbrook Country Club. We can’t promise great scores but we can guarantee a great time. 
 
131 SCJ Sampler   
Mary ’79 and Ruben Guardiola  Take home a sampler basket of great SC Johnson products including a Ziploc storage 

collection and the Glade Spring Fragrance collection. 



 
132 St. Catherine’s Framed Photo Collage   
Heidi Wagner ’88, Heather ’88 & Kevin Orth ’88  An iconic 16’ x 20’ framed photo collage of St. Catherine’s with photos taken 

by St. Catherine’s alumna Heidi Wagner ‘88. From building features to neighboring landmarks, this piece is great in any 
Angel’s home or office. 
 
133 Farve Autographed Baseball   
Jim  Poulsen ’60  Farve is not known for making homeruns, which makes this a unique collector’s piece. A baseball 

autographed by Brett Farve. You also get a photo of Brett signing the ball. 
 
134 Christmas Ornaments   
Karen Grossman  Handmade Christmas ornaments to spruce up your tree this year. 

 
135 VIP Trip to the Shedd   
Shedd Aquarium, Rob ’87 & Stephanie May  Receive four priority admission tickets to the aquarium, all permanent and 
special exhibits, animal presentations, Stingray Touch and a $25 gas card to help get you there. 
 
136 Show Your Spirit   
Parents Association  Go Angels Go!!! Get you and your family geared up and show your St. Cat’s Pride with this basket of SC 

spirit wear. 
 
137 Hand Knitted Shawl   
Sue Burton  A beautiful hand knitted shawl adds just enough warmth and plenty of style to your spring wardrobe. 

 
138 Refurbished Furniture    
Kathy Torine  Show your unique style tastes by bidding on this refurbished piece of furniture. 
 
139 Blade Runner 2049  
Ashley Culp ’84  Calling all sci-fi fans this package is for you! One of St. Cat’s very own, Ashley Culp ’84, was the Executive 

Music Director for the Academy Award winning movie, Blade Runner 2049 and put this package together for you. It includes, 
a Blade Runner 2049 CD- Limited numbered edition of the soundtrack, a Blu-Ray/DVD,  The Art and Soul of Blade Runner 
2049- Coffee Table Book, an official movie poster, an official Blade Runner 2022 Blackout (Anime Short) and an official 
Blade Runner 2049 Concept Art- LAPD Spinner.  
 
140 Sipping Whiskey    
Timers Beverage Center, Jason Jonas  These aren’t for mixers. You get a bottle of Wild Turkey single barrel whiskey and a 
bottle of Four Roses single barrel whiskey with two glasses. 
 

Suite 2 
 

200 Happy Trees   
Emily Hollow ’19  Junior student Emily Hollow created this Bob Ross-inspired acrylic artwork on stretched canvas. 

 
201 Garden Art Pole   



Sue Horton  Are you looking for a decorative art pole for your garden? Art poles are hand-painted decorative cedar poles that 

add interest and vibrancy to any landscape. This 6ft. Garden Art Pole has been hand-painted with acrylics by local award 
winning artist Sue Horton. It is suitable for an outdoor location having been sealed by UV protectant polyurethane. Comes 
with black metal stake which can be used to secure pole in ground. 
 
202 Coffee First  
Mocha Lisa Coffeehouse  Start your day with a good cup of coffee with this Mocha Lisa basket. You get a $20 gift certificate, 2 

mugs, Caramel Apple Butter Syrup, 2 kinds of coffee, tea and more. 
 
203 Poppies Near the Vineyard by E. Diamond   
Joel Inden  Get lost in this painting of the Italian country side by artist E. Diamond. A 33’x39’ print 2/195.  

 
204 Baby Organics Care Basket   
Mary ’79 & Ruben Guardiola  Take care of the little one in your life with an assortment of organic fragrance free baby 

products from Baby Organics a SC Johnson product. 
 
205 J E L L O...Shots   
St. Catherine’s High School Boys’ Volleyball Team  Strawberry, Lemon, Blue Raspberry, Lime, no matter your favorite flavor 

it’s all there. Be the hit of your next party with a rainbow of jello shots. 
 
206 Cocktail Cruise on the Water  
Chris & Tony ’84 Veranth (RE/MAX Newport Realty)  Take a relaxing 3-hour cocktail river cruise hosted by Chris and Tony 

Veranth. You and up to 5 people will enjoy cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, music and more. Enjoy day or evening. (weight 
restrictions apply) 
 
207 Get Fit   
Razor Sharp Fitness  Get ready to get fit or stay fit with a 3-month trial membership to Razor Sharp Fitness. They’ve geared 

you up with a water bottle and drawstring gym bag so you’re all set to hit the gym.  
 
208 The Card Game   
Rick Geller  Watercolor painting of a card game. 

 
209 Tennis Practice   
St. Catherine’s Girls’ & Boys’ Tennis Teams  Everything you need for practice in a portable cooler! Balls, snacks, gatorade, and 

gift cards to go eat afterwards. 
 
210 Taste of Racine  
St. Catherine’s Girls’ & Boys’ Tennis Teams  Enjoy a bite at some of Racine’s popular places. You get gift certificates to Oh 

Dennis’, Salutes, Ivanhoe’s and Main Moon.   
 
211 UW Memorial Union Terrace   
Heather  ’88 & Kevin Orth ’88  A beautiful picture of UW’s Memorial Union Terrace captured by alums Heather ’88 & Kevin 

Orth ’88. Printed on canvas, framed and ready to hang.  
   



212 Who Dun-it?   
Christmas House Bed & Breakfast  Participate in the Christmas House murder mystery on October 27, 2018. With the 

‘Murder at the Deadwood Saloon’ Murder Mystery Package you and a guest will be a part of the 1st Annual Deadwood Poker 
Tournament Party! 
 
213 Artisan Bread Making Class   
Mary Jo Diem ’76  Here’s a hands-on class for you and up to 10 guests from freelance food writer (20+ years for Milwaukee 

Journal Sentinel) and Angel alumna, Mary Jo Diem ’76.  Baking class will be held at the Waterford home of Patrick and Mary 
Jo Diem, (4 ovens, no waiting!) at a mutually agreed day and time. You also get an antique Universal No. 4 Bread Mixer circa 
1906. With the mixer, you will get direction on how to use it and some of Mary Jo’s own recipes. 
 
214 Music & Monkeys   
Racine Zoo, Jodi Rheinschmidt, St. Catherine’s Management Team  Grab your set of St. Cats camping chairs and fleece 

blankets for a cool night along the lake listening to live music at the Racine Zoo. Enjoy Two Season Tickets to the 2018 Animal 
Crackers Concert Series at the Racine Zoo and as a bonus an original painting by Max & Jenny, orangutans from the Racine 
Zoo. 
 
215 Game Day at Buckets   
Bucket’s Pub  Baseball, basketball, football, or hockey, Buckets has you covered! You and up to 9 guests get a reserved table 

that includes wings, fries, chips & salsa and 4 pitchers of soda or beer for the game of your choice. 
 
216 A Day at the Fair   
Wisconsin State Fair  Head to the Wisconsin State Fair with 4 admission tickets, a voucher for a 3 pack of Original Cream 

Puffs, a Bargain Book and 4 vouchers for a ride or game in SpinCity. 
 
217 Climbing for Causes  
Nick  Comande ’76  What started out as a vacation suddenly became a charitable mission. Follow our own alum Nick Comande 

’76 as he climbs the highest peaks from Africa to Antarctica as you read his story as he experienced it. Nick will personally sign 
the copy of your book on a date and time mutually agreed upon.  
 
218 Green & Gold   
Mary Alyce & Larry Schmitt, Events USA, Green Bay Art, Rob ’87 & Stephanie May  Enjoy the full game day experience at 

Lambeau Field starting with a pair of tickets to the Event USA Tailgate Party before the home game you have 2 tickets to for 
the 2018 Season. (Game to be mutually agreed on once schedule comes out) To top it off you get a photo plaque of the team’s 
all-time great MVP quarterbacks - Bart Starr, Brett Favre and Aaron Rodgers. 
 
219 His and Her Timepieces   
Elmwood Plaza Jewelers  Free your hands from your phone and tell time in style with his & her timepieces by Seiko.  

 
220 Style in Spades   
Tim & Melissa Weiss  The Jackson Street Kate Spade purse is more than an accessory - it’s playful sophistication at its best. 

 
221 O’B’s Cigar Selection   
Michael O’Brien ’67   There’s no better person to select great cigars and Scotch then our very own O’B. This year’s selection 



gets an A+! 
 
222 Musical Saturday Dinner Theater   
St. Catherine’s  Get tickets for four to enjoy Saturday Dinner Theater and see the 2019 Spring Musical! 4 delicious meals and 4 

tickets for the best view in the house. Seating location varies depending on the show. 
 
223 Rah! Rah! Rah! Sis! Boom! Bah!   
St. Catherine’s Cheer & Poms  Do you have a cheerleader at home dreaming of cheering at the big game? Here’s their chance! 

In addition to all the swag that makes a cheerleader you also get a gift certificate for them and a friend to participate in the St. 
Cat’s Cheer & Pom Camp this year and cheer at a home football game. 
 
224 St. Catherine’s Graduation VIP Package   
St. Catherine’s, Jennifer Hovan ’78 - Enjoy prime seating for Graduation Mass and Commencement for 10 guests along with 2 

parking spaces and give your grad these flip flops to leave their mark when they walk out of here. 
 
225 Wrap yourself in Love   
Sr. Rosaire Lucassen ’50 - Snuggle up in a handmade afghan from one of our beloved Dominican Sisters and Angel alumna - 

Sr. Rosaire Lucassen ’50. This treasure is sure to keep you warm physically and spiritually. 
226 VIP Parking Spot #3   
St. Catherine’s  Never worry about parking for the next big home game or even school pick up and drop off. Be the highest 
bidder and you will always have parking space #3 for the entire year. The space comes with a personalized sign in your spot 
that you get to keep when your year is up. 
 
227 Cookies Delivered to your Door   
Ivan ’89 & Amanda Lawler  Two dozen Cookies of Month delivered to your door once a month during the school year. Yum! 
 
228 Crack a Cold One   
Jane & David Clope  A variety of beers to please any beer snob. 
 
229 Family Portrait Session   
Michael Lee ’87 Photography  Michael Lee ’87 Photography brings the tools and techniques to ensure a great family portrait. 

Pets are also welcome as Michael speaks both dog and cat. 
 
230 Patio Perk-up   
Joan Bolewski  Advancement Office Senior Director Joan Bolewski will work with you to create a lovely patio perk-up with 

flowers and hanging baskets. You also get to take a cute gardening tool set home with you tonight. 
 
231 The Glory Years   
Diane Putra ’78, Green Bay Art  For those who loved the Green & Gold glory years of the 50s and 60s, this package is for you. 

You get a photo plaque of Packers’ legends Vince Lombardi & Bart Starr and a 50th Anniversary special vintage bottle of Ice 
Bowl wine signed by the Packer’s newest Hall of Famer, Jerry Kramer. Go Pack Go! 
 
 
 



232 Play Like a Girl    
St. Catherine’s High School Girls’ Volleyball Team  This basket from our Girls Volleyball Team has everything for your future 

volleyball star. It features lots of gear for practice and game day, plus a $100 gift card to Dick’s Sporting Goods. Your future 
Gabrielle Reece will also get a certificate for her to attend the St. Catherine’s volleyball camp. Camp is for girls, grades 5-9 and 
runs July 24 to 26, 2018. 
 
233 Egg-Cellent   
Gerald Olley ’76  A dozen farm fresh eggs every month to make the dishes they are used in just that much better. St. Cat’s alum 

Gerry Olley ’76 will have a carton of eggs for you from his hens each month to pick up at St. Cats. Winner must contact Gerry 
to set up pick-up or drop off schedule, times and dates must be mutually agreed upon. 
 
234 Afternoon with the Crew   
Steve Johnson ’90  Spend a day at the ballpark to watch the Brewer’s in a border battle against the Chicago Cubs. You’ll get a 

pair of loge seats and reserved parking pass to watch these National League Central Division foes renew their spirited rivalry 
on June 13 at Miller Park. Step up to the plate and ‘Play ball’, for this great game day experience! 
 
235 Golf & Lessons from a Pro   
Ives Grove, Pete Eitel ’85  Golf is a spring tradition in Southeast Wisconsin. Start your season with an outing at Ives Grove (or 

Browns Lake). Gather your group and head out to kick off spring. Want to get some practice in? How about lessons from golf 
pro and alum Pete Eitel ’85! You will get 3 one hour lessons with Pete to get your game up to par! Golf is valid weekdays or 
weekends after 12 p.m. Not valid on holidays; must call ahead for reservations. Golf certificates expire 10/31/18. 
 
236 All Natural Lotion Bars   
Rachel Burton-Grinde - When students at St. Catherine’s have dry skin, those in the know, turn to the little lotion bar sitting 

on Mrs. BG’s desk.  Turned off by the chemicals in commercial beauty products, she began making her own in 2012.  Made by 
hand with all natural (mostly organic) ingredients. Your gift bag holds 3 - 2oz. lotion bars (1 - unscented, 1 - relaxation blend 
with essential oils of peppermint and lavender and 1 - eczema healing blend with essential oils of tea tree and frankincense). As 
an added bonus, you get one 0.25 oz. bottle of her ultimate healing serum!  This oil blend includes the healing powerhouse 
blend of rose-hip oil, evening primrose oil and essential oils of frankincense, lavender & rose. 
 
237 Time Out....To Rake   
St. Catherine’s High School Football Team  Tackle that big yard cleanup this spring or summer with some help from the St. 
Cat’s football team. A group of players will come to your house and provide two hours of championship-level labor so you can 
enjoy the nice weather. Expires 7/31/18 
 
238 Wine Cellar and Tasting   
St. Catherine’s Corporate and Foundation Boards, Jim Ward  Do you love to sample a variety of wine or host dinner parties 
with family or friends? With this wine package, you’ll have a nice collection of reds and whites to please the palate of any guest 
and find some new favorites of your own. We’ve even included a couple of bottles of the Black & White Ball house wines for 
this evening. You’ll also have a chance to host a wine tasting with PRP International with up to 12 friends to sample more great 
wines with family and friends. 

	


